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The present study reveals that the relation between rainfall Precipitation with
landslides was carried out. The Precipitation data were collected from IWS
(Institution of Water Studies) and analyzed for annual and season wise for the
period from 2003 to 2012. The Precipitation data were interprettolated through
spatial distribution methods in GIS and correlated with existing landslide locations.
The spatial output of rainfall shows that larger area of rainfall is covered with
higher amount in Northeast Monsoon when compared to other seasons. However,
an almost equal amount of rainfall was noticed in Southwest Monsoon. The above
data were taken into a GIS. Using this data, spatial interpolation maps were
prepared. It clearly reveals that, high amount of rainfall and existence of landslides
occurs throughout the Coonoor region and Wellington and Moderate amount of
rainfall and existence of landslides in Kothagiri and Ooty region. This paper
highlights the application of GIS in spatially locating the relation between
precipitation and landslides.
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INTRODUCTION
Landslide hazard is one of the most common natural hazards,
which has wide influence and strong destroys leading to
tremendous economic loss every year. It is taken as a
stratagem consideration in many countries all over the world.
Rainfall induced landslides in November 2009 left more than
50 people dead and resulted in property loss of about 200 crore
in the Nilgiris region (Subramani, 2012), Though the
immediate triggering factor for the landslide at many locations
was heavy intense rainfall, there were several causal factors
like the excavation of slope at the toe, vertical cutting, loading
at crest, defective maintenance of surface drainage systems and
extensive anthropogenic interference (Thanavelu, et.al,. 2008).
The GIS-based data analysis procedures provide ways and
means to integrate diverse spatial data (Bonham-Carter, 1994;
Carrara and Guzzetti, 1995; DeMers, 2000; Gupta, 2003).
Landslide natural hazards is need to study intensively, because
the death loss is around 1 lakh and numbers upto 2007 and the
number is also 983 (Pankaj, 2009). This shows the importance
to study the landslides. Many workers have attempted to assess
the landslides through Rainfall Vs Landslides in Nilgirs and
Kodai regions (Gurugnanam, 2013 and Gurugnanam 2008).
The advanced GIS computational tools offer numerous
advantages in multi-geodata handling, as is evident from
various geoenvironmental studies. However, these studies lack
spatial level comparison of GIS derived maps. The focus of
this paper is on comparative evaluation of spatial maps through
different approaches.

Study area

The Survey of India (SOI) Toposheets were used to prepare
the of base map at a scale of 1: 50000. The road was buffered

to 10km on either side. Mettupalayam – Udhagamandalam
road sector of length 47 kilometers has taken as the study area.
The highway is an extension of NH-67 connecting the states
Tamil Nadu and Karnataka. The area encompasses a total of
982 square kilometer and bounded between 76° 43’ 30’’ and
76°54’ E longitudes and 11° 19’ 30’’ and 11° 30’ N
latitudes.The elevation ranges between 280 m and 2620 m
above MSL. (Fig.1)

METHODOLOGY
The base map prepared from Survey of India (SOI) Toposheets
58A/11 &15 at a scale of 1: 50000. Since this study is
concerned with the use of GIS methods to locate the high
precipitation zone using spatial analyst tool. Thedaily rainfall
for the last ten years (2002 – 2013) data were collected from
Institution of Water Studies, Govt. of Tamil Nadu and
calculated the average seasonal rainfall data into winter,
summer, southwest and northeast monsoon rainfall. In the
study area 13 rain gauge stations were noticed. Spatial analysis
tools were used for the preparation of spatial distribution map.
Subsequently, these maps were classified into High rainfall
shadow zone, moderate rainfall shadow zone and low rainfall
zone. These classes were interpolated to the landslide
locations.

RESULT & DISCUSSION
The results of post-monsoon, pre-monsoon, southwest,
northeast and average annual rainfall data for the period 2003-
2012 were used for the preparation of spatial distribution map
using geospatial technology and landslides integration map
result are given in Fig. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and Table.1.
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Post-monsoon season spatial distribution map reveals that,
spatially 127.68 Km2 area falls in the very high rainfall shadow
region and landslides integration map reveals that, 488
landslides fall in a high rainfall shadow zone (Fig. 2).

Pre-monsoon season spatial distribution map reveals that,
spatially 140.70 Km2 area falls in the very high rainfall shadow
region and landslides integration map reveals that, 382
landslides fall in a high rainfall shadow zone (Fig. 3).

The southwest monsoon spatial distribution map and landslides
integration map (Fig.4) reveals that, spatially 153.66 Km2 area
falls in the high rainfall shadow region and landslides
integration map reveals that, 4landslides fall in a very high
rainfall shadow zone.

Fig. 2 Spatial Distribution Map – Post Monsoon (2003-2012)

Fig. 3 Spatial Distribution Map – Pre Monsoon (2003-2012)

Fig. 4 Spatial Distribution Map – Southwest Monsoon (2003-2012)

Fig. 5 – Spatial Distribution Map – Northeast Monsoon (2003-2012)

Fig. 1 study area
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Northeast monsoon spatial distribution map and landslides
integration map (Fig.5) reveals that, spatially 64.19 Km2 area
fells in the very high rainfall shadow region and landslides
integration map reveals that, 314landslides fell in a very high
rainfall shadow zone.

The average annual spatial distribution map and landslides
integration map (Fig. 6) reveals that, spatially 269.15 Km2 area
fells in the high rainfall shadow region and landslides
integration map reveals that, 394 landslides fell in a high
rainfall shadow zone.

CONCLUSION
The study of rainfall data in season wise were done through
graphical methods. The existing landslide locations were taken
into the GIS platform. The study area receiving a higher
amount of rainfall was noticed in Notheast Monsoon and
slightly in Southwest Monsoon. Spatial distribution
interpretation was done with rainfall gives better understanding
of the rainfall variations over landslides data were taken into
GIS platform. It clearly reveals that high amount of landslides
occur in the Coonoor region and Wellington and Moderate

amount of landslide occur in the Kothagiri and Ooty region.
The particular landslide shows that rainfall is the predominant
forcing factor for a landslide.
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Fig. 6 Spatial Distribution & Landslides Integration Map –
Average Annual (2003-2012)

Table 1 Average Seasonal Rainfall Data Spatial Distribution Results for landslides integration
Sl. No. Rainfall Seasons Class Category Range of Rainfall in mm Area in km2 Number of Landslides

1 Post-Monsoon

Low Rainfall < 18  mm 41.95 16
Moderate Rainfall 18 – 40 mm 315.64 110

High Rainfall 40 – 77 mm 500.97 317
Very High Rainfall > 77 127.68 488

2 Pre-Monsoon

Low Rainfall < 161  mm 38.96 1
Moderate Rainfall 161 – 231 mm 262.15 227

High Rainfall 231 – 306 mm 544.45 321
Very High Rainfall > 306 140.7 382

3
Southwest
Monsoon

Low Rainfall < 319  mm 384.56 404
Moderate Rainfall 319 – 762 mm 448.03 523

High Rainfall 762 – 1748 mm 153.66 4
Very High Rainfall > 1748 - -

4 Northeast Monsoon

Low Rainfall < 374  mm 49.8 1
Moderate Rainfall 374 – 527 mm 327.82 84

High Rainfall 527 – 819 mm 544.44 532
Very High Rainfall > 819 64.19 314

5
Average Annual

Rainfall

Low Rainfall < 1010  mm 185.23 6
Moderate Rainfall 1010 – 1562 mm 531.86 531

High Rainfall 1562 – 2345 mm 269.15 394
Very High Rainfall > 2345 - -
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